Reversible right heart failure after redo operation of a post-traumatic Gerbode defect.
Gerbode defect is a rare entity and represents a small percent of all congenital defects. If left untreated, right heart failure may occur. We describe a redo case of a 47-year-old patient complaining about the signs and symptoms of decompensating right heart failure after a surgically treated post-traumatic Gerbode defect 8 years prior. Although it is described as a congenital defect, in clinical practice, results mostly as an iatrogenic complication after heart valve surgery, endocarditis, nodal ablation, or post-traumatic defect. Surgical correction is the treatment of choice independently of the provided cause. Dimensions, the position of the defect, are very important factors for the interventional approach. At 12 months post-operatively, the patient remained completely asymptomatic. He has an active life and presents all the echocardiographic metrics within normal values. We strongly recommend that in cardiac areas where high wall tension is applied, durable materials such as Dacron should be used. We also believe that a well-documented discussion with the patient, about his medical condition and his therapeutic alternatives, is imperative.